
 

 

  
Paula Pruss   
715-292-1898 
Elanor Munson  
715-682-8155 

OFFICIAL ACTS 
Baptisms 

 Natalie Rose Williams 8-6-2022 
Mason Alexander Milanowski 8-21-22 

Josephine Marie Hagen  8-21-22 
Josephine Jane Lindquist   9-24-22 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI  SAT 

Elders: Oct. 2  Andy   Oct. 5  Scott   Oct. 9  Randy   Oct. 12  Scott  Oct. 16  Darry   Oct. 19  Doug   
Oct. 23  John   Oct. 26  Randy  Oct. 30 Andy   Nov. 2 Doug                                                  
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9:00am service 
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Bible Study 
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6:30pm service 
6:30pm online 
prayer service 
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9:00am service 
10:15am  
Bible Study 
2:00pm LGP 
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10:00am  
Bible Study 
2:00-8:00pm 
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Council Mtg. 
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2:00-8:00pm 
Pictures 
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6:30pm service 
6:30pm online 
prayer service 
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WINKEL 
 
6:30pm  
Women’s 
Bible Study 
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9:00am service 
10:15am  
Bible Study 

24 
10:00am  
Bible Study 
7:00pm Dart-
ball Practice 

25 
1:00pm  
Sewing Circle 

26 
6:30pm service 
6:30pm online 
prayer service 
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6:30pm  
Women’s 
Bible Study 

28 29 

30 
9:00am service 
10:15am  
Bible Study 

31 
10:00am  
Bible Study 

REMINDER:   PICTURES ON  
OCTOBER 17TH AND 18TH . 

Pastor at conference—Stevens Point 

Brrrr, another chilly morning, it seems fall has arrived, and it didn’t seem to waste any time getting here. 

I am guessing gardening is pretty much over for the year and people are starting to prepare for the in-

evitable snow, I know I am.  Oh, and speaking of changing weather I just wanted to let everyone know 

who had asked me how my daughter and her family were doing in Florida following hurricane Ian.  She 

and the grandchildren are fine.  As I wrote this, they were still without power, but they have a generator 

they run several times a day to keep the freezer and refrigerator cold and charge the cellphones and do 

some laundry.  They did lose a couple of big trees in their yard. I do know that a couple of my grand-

daughters friend homes are unlivable as the water levels exceeded 6-10 feet. They asked me to thank 

everyone who had been praying for their safety.   

I wanted to follow up with an update on both Sunday School and confirmation. We will be having a 

meeting again with Sunday school parents on Sunday the 2
nd

 of October. I believe our projected start 

date will be the 16
th
 of October. I have been looking at the curriculum from Concordia Publishing House 

called Enduring Faith, it is designed for children of all ages. Shortly after we get the Sunday School sit-

uation ironed out I will be meeting with the parents of our confirmands and set up a schedule there as 

well. I am sorry for any delay. 

A reminder of the upcoming photo sessions for our new church directory. I encourage everyone to par-

ticipate, the directory is a very helpful tool for any new members to help become acquainted to those of 

us here and also it helps the Pastor who sometimes forgets a name now and then. So please consider 

having your picture added to the directory. At the very least take advantage of the free 8X10 photo for 

everyone who has a photo taken. 

Sometimes it is a challenge for me to determine what to write for this newsletter, I try and pick topics 

that are both interesting and hopefully may address questions that you may have. And while I have a 

month between newsletters it is amazing how fast that time flies. So I am putting a request out there for 

all of you. As they may arise, if you think of something that perks your interest, or if you have something 

your just not sure about, let me know. I have found it to be very true in life that questions I have are 

quite often the same as questions that others may have, but we just don’t ask. So please ask. I will do 

my best to answer your questions and who knows maybe we will be answering that question for others 

as well.   

I am working on several topics, but none are ready for publication this month. So with that being said I 

am going to close out the shortest cover I have ever written and look forward to starting fresh next 

month, as always: 

The Lord Bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace. 

Amen. 

Pastor Rick 

The Mountain Top  

Messenger 
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Pastor Rick Williams -   715-209-0479     

Office Hours:  M/T/Th 9-5 T W 12-8   F 9-3 off   

Please call ahead if you need to speak with Pastor.  
 

Office Secretary Lynn Ladd  715-682-6075  Office Hours  Typically  M-T 8:30-2:30 W 

12:00-3:00pm Days and times may change. 
 

Church President:   John Pruss  715-292-4825  Head Elder:   Darryl Warren  715-492-0488 
 

Little Friends of Jesus Child  Care Center:  715-682-5185 

LFOJ Administrator:   Autumn Heidrick 715-682-6075 
 

Website  www.zionashland.org   E-mail  secretary@zionlutheranashland.com    

Sunday Worship Service 9:00am  in-church service and live streamed 
Wednesday Evening Service 6:30pm    

Pre-recorded Online Wednesday Prayer  Study 6:30pm 
Sunday School  - 1st - 6th  grade   

Women’s Group Thursdays 1st & 3rd monthly  6:30pm   
Bible Studies— Sundays 10:15am  Mondays 10:00am  

Thursday Women’s Bible Study 6;30AM  1st & 3rd of each month 

ZION LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

PRAYERS FOR  
HEALTH  AND HEALING 

For good test results, treatment, 
positive thinking, healing, and 
comfort during cancer treatments, 
for those suffering from addiction, 
mental illness and for healing, 
strength, comfort, and peace for 
family we pray for:   
 
Brad Prill     
Madge Houle 
Alice Balmer     
Penny Larson   
Francis Balmer     
Vi Basina  
Dave Pearson    
James Fletcher  
Sheryl Hildebrandt    
Harold Larson  
Diane Beiersdorff   
Linda Stenroos   
Ann Williams     
Dave Anderson    
Lowell Nutt       
and those in our hearts  

PRAYERS for Home-
bound, Assisted Living, 
Nursing Home 
Those who aren’t able to 
attend common worship 
that they would find com-
fort knowing that the 
Lord is with them.   
 

Arlene Zimmerman       
Violet Basina             
Madge Houle 
Nancy Zehe 
 
PRAYERS FOR  
       PROTECTION 
For our full-time troops 
and public servants, for 
travel, missionaries, and 
for peace and protection 
for families. 
 

David Wright    
Jordan Thimm      
Andrew Pruss 

 

 

CAMP LUTHER, 1889 KOUBENEC RD, THREE LAKES, WI 54562
(715) 546 -3647   INFO@CAMPLUTHER.COM  www.campluther.com  

Zion’s kids who attended 
Camp Luther this past sum-
mer left their canteen money 
for the Summer Mission. 
 

mailto:info@campluther.com
http://www.campluther.com


 

 

 

 

LFOJ UPDATE:    LFOJ opened on Sept 6th with the school year with 
several new staff.  New Administrator/Director, Autumn Heidrick has 
stepped into her new role and is showing energy and creativity for the 
growth and development of the center.  New Lead Infant Room teacher is a returning staff, 
Denise Schutte, and new part time School-age teacher Allison Osmak will be starting in 
Oct.  We are looking at adding more children from our waitlist into our Learner room to move 
forward with expanding our programs.  Autumn has had several meetings with Pastor about 
increasing our Christian education in the center and her own as well.  Chapel time will begin 
again with visiting the church with Pastor on Oct 6th.  We have also started using a new soft-
ware program that is aiding in our invoicing, payment collection, documentation, and commu-
nication with parents.  It has proved to be a great step forward in streamlining processes to aid 
in operations of the center.  We continue to work through short staffing struggles and encour-
age any referrals of staff from the congregation.  We are currently evaluating the current state 
of our supplies and equipment in the center to update our need list and determine our priority 
projects.  Any questions can be sent to our email ad-
dress:  lfoj@zionlutheranchurch.com.  God Bless.  

LFOJ 

mailto:lfoj@zionlutheranchurch.com


 

 

On any given weekend,  
a portion of a church’s members are not present for worship services—often half to 
two-thirds of them. A few are homebound, caregiving, or sick. But the majority of them 
are simply doing something else they believe will bring them more comfort. It could be 
sleep. It could be a football game, sailing on the lake, or having a family gathering. It’s 
not a problem that those things bring them comfort. The problem is that those com-
forts have taken God’s place in their lives. - Scott McConnell 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_NfvCKMYxlCuitTbcjf97CMmEhxGlcXYCB-7dj0keM4aKPBJzoRy2oLsYL56bZTaKN-WfMLVkpJDPtEh6Ywyyq0DApK7EyLALdNVUCaUrWXb932bz1qkkGUndbQg46sYc2TwmK2G6mT6s5g-XEMQ8WCr1Vp9YdBZYjzOoAW3FoAUkLqjWeIFe5ps1XauNePutnndWx2Yv4q2pv3RUxR1tJ_7GEy8ROKSRQB


 

 

 

 

Church in Kostomarovo,  
Voronezhskyi region, Russia 

 
What do people look for in joining a 
church? 
Sermons matter. So does a warm wel-
come. Eighty-three percent of Ameri-
cans who looked for a new church say 
the quality of the sermon played an 
important role in their choice. Seventy
-nine percent say a warm welcome 
mattered. So did the church’s style of 
worship (74 percent) and location (70 
percent). Other important factors includ-
ed kids programs (56 percent), having 
friends and family at the church (48 percent), and having volunteer opportunities (42 per-
cent). Americans look first and foremost for a place where they like the preaching and the 
tone set by the congregation’s leaders, according to Pew Research. - Bob Smietana 

Roasted 
Pumpkin 
Seeds 



 

 

 

 

Zion Lutheran Church Council   September 19, 2022 
Call to Order 
 
Opening prayer – President John Pruss 
 
Roll Call – John Pruss, President   Nick Jarvela,  Trustees    Jule Jarvela, Secretary  
Chuck Chronis, Financial Secretary  Lori Anderson, Evangelism    Lisa Guski, Treasurer, LFOJ 
 
Approval of minutes – 1-Nick Jarvela  2- Chuck Chronis  MMC 
 
Pastor’s Report – Shared ”Protecting Our Ministry”, a guideline for Church Workers. 
 
Approval of Treasurer’s report – 1- Nick Jarvela  2- Lori Anderson   MMC 
 
Approval of Agenda with additions – 1- Chuck Chronis  2- Lisa Guski   MMC 
 
Board Reports –  
Elders – No report   Financial Secretary – no report 
Evangelism – Directory, Picnic, new member potluck 
Education – Sunday School supervised by the Elders 
Trustees – Bell tower completed, security lights, elevator inspection, fire inspection, 
                   doors refurbished 
LFOJ – VBS, reopening on Sept. 6 with new administrator, new software, need staff 
 
Official Acts –  
Kali Mae Kokely 5-15-2022                             Bellamy Milton and Octavia Pearce   June 18, 2022   
Ivy Helene Barnes and Maverick Jeremy Barnes  7-9-22              Natalie Rose Williams 8-6-2022 
Mason Alexander Milanowski 8-21-22                                          Josephine Marie Hagen  8-21-22 
 
OLD BUSINESS – none 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
1. Fire alarm replacement at a bid of $4850 Motion to replace 1- Lisa Guski  2- Chuck Chronis   

MMC 
2. Terrorism Insurance Rider – Nick Jarvela will contact Ins. Co. to clarify need and will contact 

Council members with information and they will vote 
3. LFOJ experiencing financial issues, staffing issues which are affecting attendance. 

Income and running costs will be evaluated  to determine the future of LFOJ. 
 
NEXT MEETING – October 10, 5:30 PM 
ADJOURNMENT – 1- Lisa Guski  2- Chuck Chronis  MMC 
Lord’s Prayer 
Respectfully  Submitted  Jule Jarvela, Secretary 

“Even if something is left undone, everyone must take 
time to sit still and watch the leaves turn.” – Elizabeth 
Lawrence 

“If a year was tucked inside of a clock, then autumn 
would be the magic hour.”- Victoria Erickson 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Apostles 
Faith 
Increase 
Mustard 
Obey 
Sea 
Seed 
Tree 
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Anchors keep boats from floating into danger. When a 
boat is anchored, the people on the boat can relax and 
know they are safe and secure.. Jesus is our Anchor in 
life. Our salvation is secure in Him. Our hope is certain! 
Stretch out the rope on the floor amongst the group. Let’s 
all hold on to the rope. After I start a statement, hold up 
the rope and complete it with the shout “God gives 
hope!” You will say a line and then the kids respond  
while they raise the rope in the air. When I’m afraid . . . 
raise rope and shout, “God gives hope!”): When I sin . . . 
(Repeat.) When I’m alone . . . (Repeat.): Every day, all the 
time . . . (Repeat.)  

God promises: “When you 
pass through the waters, I 
will be with you; and 
through the rivers, they 
shall not overwhelm you.” 
Isaiah 43:2  

V 
   B 
      S 
2022 

Aug. 15-19 
Rainforest Explorer 
Aug. 29-Sept. 2 
Splash Canyon 
Thanks to our helpers 
Allison, Robert, Es, Sandy, 
Kaatie 



 

 

Don't let  
the everyday routines numb you out of 
the MIRACLE of LIVING every day. 

 From Pastor Don Sonntag, Fayetteville, AR, in his August Newsletter: A 
mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin, age five and Ryan, three. 
The boys began to argue over who would get the first pancake. Their mother 
saw the opportunity for a moral lesson so she said, "Now boys, if Jesus were 
sitting here, He would say, 'Let my brother have the first pancake. I can wait.'" 
Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, "Ryan, you be Jesus."   

Please join our Sewing Circle on the 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month, at 
1:00pm.  You don’t need to know how 
to sew and there are people to help 
you. We’re a fun group, you won’t want 
to miss out.. 

 

 

"Want to stand out? Then step down. Be a servant" (Matthew 23:11 msg). And it's 
true . . . when life looms large - small acts of grace can erupt as the greatest charge in 
another place. He’s in you and makes you a city on a hill so you get to be apart of the 
welcoming beacon and answer to the world’s weariness. Because we’re not really 
here to help ourselves to more — we’re here to help others to real life. Never doubt it: 
The way to break into the abundant life is to live broken — life's not about choosing a 
lifestyle, but a way to serve.  

JESUS HEALS THE TEN LEPERS    Spot 8 differences between the two pictures. 



 

 

“Lord, Open Now 
My Heart to Hear” 
LSB# 908 

THE BRICK FOOD PANTRY 
The BRICK will be reaching out to the community of churches on a monthly basis with a 
specific need.  We’ll provide you with a request and ask you to promote it in your respective 
congregations for the entire month.  Would you please help make this exper-
iment a success? 
 
Here’s our request for the month of October: 
 

Fall is here and The BRICK invites everyone to pitch in during the 
month of October to fill our pantry shelves with SOUP.  Soup is a 
staple that often provides a balanced meal of proteins, vegeta-
bles, and grains.   Pantry shoppers can all use soup, because it 
requires little in the way of kitchen tools and equipment – things that 
some people in our community lack.  Please bring your donations of 
soup during October to help supply The BRICK’s four pantries in Ash-
land, Cable, Cornucopia, and Mellen.  Your gift will help warm hearts 
and bellies! 

 
Grateful for your partnership to serve through Christ’s love - 

Queen Elizabeth exclaimed: 
"How I wish that the Lord would come in my lifetime." "Why" asked the 
Chaplain. The Queen replied with quivering lips and her whole counte-
nance lighted up by deep emotion, "I should so love to lay my crown at 
His feet." 

 

 


